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From the President

T

here is a time lag between the editor
needing copy and the distribution of
the newsletter. Normally it does not
matter much but this last year has been far
from normal.
In adapting to our new home, we have
successfully resolved issues such as
parking, heating, easier access to the lift in
The Old Commerce Building, and
improved access to its lecture theatre.
As I write we, with the rest of Southern
Tasmania, have been put into lockdown. I
can only guess what the consequences are
for U3A Hobart and at this stage, how the
university will monitor its new requirement for members, from 31 October,
needing either to be vaccinated or to have
an exemption to gain entry to the Old
Commerce Building. No doubt, when you
get to read this newsletter you will know.

Term Dates 2021
Term 1:
Term 2:
Term 3:

9 March—20 May
14 June—19 August
13 September—18 November

Academic Co-ordinators
Humanities:
Kitty Courtney

6221 5307 (H)

Languages:
Carol Vincent

0424 455 579 (L)

Science, Art, Music:
Louellen Cox

0400 653 967

Social Science:
Alison Waters

0418 548 352 (SS)

Cheerful volunteer: Alison Waters

U3A Hobart is run by volunteers and
the last Management Committee meeting

reflected on some of the extensive
contributions some volunteers are
making. It is my hope that next year we
may give our members a clearer insight
into the service given by our volunteers
and perhaps encourage others to join
them.
At the last Management Committee
meeting there was a positive feel as we
reflected on the year to date. In the last
newsletter I reported that we had 480
members enrolled in at least one course.
Today we have 521 and over the year have
attracted more than 80 new members. Our
membership, as members get older, has a
high attrition rate from natural causes, so
we had anticipated a lower number than
we currently have.
Since 2019 we, as an organisation, have
had to deal with a lot of change. And now,

as Australia wrestles with how it can best
exit lockdowns and live with Covid in our
communities, we face further change.
Even so, I am certain we have the skills,
wisdom and resilience to deal with it and,
as such, have many good years ahead of
us.
Meanwhile, I hope to see many of you
at the members’ end of year luncheon,
details of which are on page 6 with a
booking form on page 9.
.

John Green
PRESIDENT

Meet our new patron
The President and Committee are
delighted to announce that Margaret
Reynolds, a very distinguished
Tasmanian, has kindly agreed to be
our new Patron, replacing the late
Professor Peter Boyce. Born in
Launceston, Margaret served on
Townsville City Council 1979-1983,
then as a Senator for Queensland
1983-1999, during which time she
held three ministerial appointments.
As well, she has been a teacher, a
lecturer, an author, and an effective
social activist in several fields.
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The Roving Lens, Term 3

Above: the Wednesday afternoon drawing class.
Below: Membership & Enrolment Secretary Larainne Robertson (left) and new committee member Kathy Brown.
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Above: Members enjoy
welcome winter sunshine
and a cuppa after class
Right: Spanish tutor Sally Gill
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Important notice to all
U3A Hobart members
From 31 October, as a result of Public Health requirements, staff and students and anyone
entering buildings where clinical activity or training is occurring will need to be vaccinated
against Covid-19, have a vaccination booked, or have an exemption.
This specifically applies to the Old Commerce Building. Consequently, this will give rise to
compliance issues for U3A members who choose to use the lift, kiosk, toilets and the theatre at
the Old Commerce Building. The directive appears inapplicable to the Commerce Annexe.
The Tasmanian Government has announced that COVID-19 vaccinations will be mandatory for
all persons entering or remaining on the premises of a medical or health facility, such as the
Old Commerce Building. This was given effect on 7 October by a direction under the Public
Health Act 1997.
The direction provides that from Sunday 31 October 2021 no student or volunteer is permitted
to enter the premises of a medical or health facility unless he or she:
• is fully vaccinated such that they could be issued with a vaccination certificate;
• has received at least one dose of a vaccine and made a booking to receive all other
required doses of the vaccine as soon as reasonably possible;
• made a booking to receive the first dose of a vaccine and receives all required doses of
the vaccine as soon as reasonably possible; or
• is otherwise exempt from the direction and wears an appropriate facial mask where
required.
To ensure we are complying with the direction and protecting our community, all staff,
students, contractors and other persons entering the Old Commerce Building must meet the
requirements outlined above by 31 October.

Helping hands needed
U3A is managed entirely by volunteers, and we have wonderful helpers for all tasks. But their numbers
dwindle, especially in winter, and this is a special call for volunteers in the major areas of:
•
•
•
•

Room set-up, upstairs and in the theatre (especially on Mondays) and packing away (especially
on Thursdays).
The morning tea roster: setting up at about 9.30 am; putting away at about 11.20 am
IT/AV setup and support
Class secretaries

Why not put up your hand to lend a hand?
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All members are invited to enjoy the year’s final social event
Date

Friday 26 November 2021

Venue

Drysdale Restaurant
59 Collins Street, Hobart

Time

12:00 noon for 12:30 start

Cost

$35.00 per person for a three-course meal and tea or coffee.
Other drinks available using credit card only. No cash.

RSVP

Monday 15 November 2021 online or by post. For your
convenience, the membership renewal form on page 9
facilitates the Christmas lunch payment. An additional
guest can be included. Please advise if you have any special
dietary requirements.

Join us for a convivial afternoon and a delicious meal

Dates for
your diar y
15 November: Last day to book for
Chrismas luncheon
18 Novembery: Term 3 classes
end
26 November: U3A Christmas luncheon
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Program Co-ordinator’s Report, November 2021

A

s is the custom, I have prepared a
Provisional Program for the this
newsletter. Graham Thompson suggested
this several years ago, and contacting tutors is
certainly easier in October than over the Xmas
period. Well, this will be the last program I put
together. I have informed the U3A Committee that
I will retire as Academic Programmer at the end of
this year. A sub-committee has been formed and
Kathy Brown is keen to play a role.
We shall of course be continuing at the
Annexe and the Old Commerce Building in 2022.
It is a pity that our membership is ‘divided’ in this
way. At the Philip Smith Centre we all met in the
Common Room where we could catch up with one
another and discuss (and solve) any problems that
might arise. Now we lose contact with people unless
we find time to walk down – or up – to join them
in the other building at the end of classes. Still,

some of our problems have been solved this term,
and we can trust that things will become easier yet
again in 2022.
I shall continue with the Shakespeare class here
in my home. We have been reading Shakespeare
together for many years; some members have been
with us for more than two decades, including Beth
McLeod. Beth was a special friend and one of our
excellent readers. She was to have read Portia on
Tuesday, the day before she died. Her presence was
certainly with us that day.
I take this opportunity to thank yet again all
our wonderful tutors who make U3A happen. Our
rich and varied program includes academic experts,
computer experts, excellent language teachers, and
enthusiastic artists. I do hope our members will
continue to support them in spite of the difficulties
we have experienced.
My very best regards to you all.

Leone Scrivener
Program Co-Ordinator

Join us for a summer picnic in the Botanical Gardens
During the 2022 U3A summer vacation a visit to the Botanical Gardens is planned. We
all love to visit the Gardens. There’s plenty of good parking and access is comfortable
for everyone. We can walk, or linger, have a coffee, or just relax and take in the view.
The visit will start mid-morning. Bring your picnic lunch, and we‘ll ensure there’s seating
and shelter. After lunch, Gardens staff will guide us on a walk around the gardens, with
opportunities to ask questions.
All this promises to be a most enjoyable day in good company in a delightful location.
Date: Wednesday 12 January 2022 from 11am.
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PROVISIONAL PROGRAM - TERM 1, 2022
7 March-19 May
Note: no classes in the week after Easter: 18 – 21 April
MONDAY
10.00 -11.00am German Conversation (9.45-11.00am)
Astronomy and Space Science On-line course
Changing Australian Politics
11.30 -12.30pm Writing Workshop (11.15-12.30
Basic German
Walks in Gardens
History of the World in five lectures (5 wks)
Plays by Wilde & Chekhov (5 weeks)
1.00 -2.00pm
Italian: The First Step
2.00-3.00
Italian: Ancora un po´

Antje Fox
Board Room
Peter Taylor On Zoom
Margaret Reynolds *Theatre
John McRae Board Rm
Antje Fox
The Retreat
Sue Smillie
Lecture Room
Hamish Maxwell-Stewart *Theatre
Tony Nicholls *Theatre
Gianna Staples Board Rm
Gianna Staples Board Rm

TUESDAY
10.00 -11.00am More Fun with your Android Device
Graeme Ingram Board Rm
Computers & Communications: a personal history Ian Duffy *Theatre
11.00am-12.45 Art Appreciation at the TMAG (Max 14)
Veronica Marshall TMAG
11.30-12 30
A smorgasbord of uses for your phone/tablet Sue Mulcahy
Board Rm
The Inimitable Timothy
John Honey
Lecture Rm
Rotary Clubs and their Work (4 wks:8/3-29/3) Pat Baines
*Theatre
Contesting the Crown (6 wks:5/4-17/5)
Michael Bennett*Theatre
11.00-1.00
The Art of Cartooning
Louis Rodway Common R
1.00-3.00
Films: Pigs, Pythons, Panthers and A Fish Called Wanda
Bernadette Trotter Lecture R
WEDNESDAY
10.00 -11.00
Calligraphy
French for Travellers
Industry & Shipping on the Derwent (5 wks)
India & China: Our two big Neighbours (5wks)
11.30-12.30
Behind the News for Grownups
Retrieve your French
Mother Tongue
1.00 -3.00pm
Drawing (Continued)
THURSDAY
10.00 -11.00am Advanced French
Spanish Conversation
Mah Jong (10.00am-11.30)
Kaleidoscope
11.30-12.30
Spanish
French Intermediate
Why China isn’t Like Us
1.00-2.00pm
Reading Poetry for Pleasure
1.00-3.00pm
Watercolour Painting

Christine Farmer
Elizabeth Eden
Rex Cox
Peter Jones
Adela Morton
Elizabeth Eden
Carol Rossendell
Jane Monaghan
Marilyn Pinkard
Sally Gill
Self-conducted
Leone Scrivener
Sally Gill

Board Rm
Retreat
*Theatre
*Theatre
Board Rm
Retreat
*Theatre
Board Rm

Board R
Lecture Room
Retreat
(Co-ordinator)
*Theatre
Board Rm
Christine Moore/Lisa Risby
Retreat
Peter Standish
*Theatre
Heather Chauncy Lecture R
Vicki Martin
Board Rm

Reminder: 2022 memberships are now due
UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE - HOBART INC.
MEMBERSHIP FORM 2022
Please print in BLOCK LETTERS (not email) and fill in all ESSENTIAL* details.
SINGLE
Surname*

DOUBLE
Surname

First name*

First Name

Street address*
Suburb*
Post Code*
Phone*
(&/or Mobile)
Mobile

Mobile

Email

Email

Membership Fee 2022 PAYMENT by 31st December 2021
Membership with EMAIL newsletters
Membership with PRINTED newsletters

Christmas Lunch 2021

Single
$65
$75

PAYMENT by 15 November

Double
$130
$140

$35 per person

Please list the names you are paying lunch for, if different from above: ............................................................
Special dietary requirements: ……………………………………………………………………..……………………..

TOTAL PAYMENT

I / we will / will NOT be attending the Xmas lunch

$...........................

I / we pay by Cheque, Money Order. (No cash)
Cheques/Money Orders made payable to U3A Hobart. (NOT: Membership Secretary)

OR
I /we pay by Direct Bank Transfer.
CBA Bank details: BSB 067 002, Account No. 1047 7074, Account Name U3A Hobart.
ESSENTIAL: for a Bank Transfer please:
1. Put YOUR FULL NAME on the transfer document - for personal payment identification.
2. Send a covering membership form - or your payment could be missed.
I / We apply to join or re-join U3A Hobart Inc., and in doing so accept that the information provided above may be used by U3A
Hobart Inc. for U3A purposes only.

Signature(s).................................................................................................

Date..................................

Post to: Membership Secretary, PO Box 71, Sandy Bay, TAS. 7006
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